The aim of the study was to conduct a structured review of the literature published on the use of normal sperm morphology, as an indicator of male fertility potential in intrauterine insemination (IUI) programmes. Published literature in which normal sperm morphology was used to predict pregnancy outcome in IUI during the period 1984±1998 was reviewed. In total, 421 articles were identi®ed via Medline searches. Eighteen provided data that could be tabulated and analysed. Eight of the analysed studies provided suf®cient data for statistical analysis, six studies used the Tygerberg`strict' criteria, and two the WHO guidelines (1987, 1992). A meta-analysis of the six studies in the strict morphology group yielded a risk difference (RD) between the pregnancy rates achieved in the patients below and above the 4% strict criteria threshold of ±0.07 (95% CI: ±0.11 to ±0.03; P < 0.001). The WHO criteria group (1987, 1992) had insuf®cient data to be analysed. Meta-analysis showed a signi®cant improvement in pregnancy rate above 4% threshold for strict criteria. Accurate evaluation of normal sperm morphology results should be an integral part of evaluating the male factor.
Introduction
Intrauterine insemination (IUI) is a widely utilized method for treating distinct types of infertility. IUI is cheaper, simpler and less invasive than the more sophisticated assisted reproductive techniques of IVF, intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) and gamete intra-Fallopian transfer (GIFT). For these reasons, it is often the ®rst line of treatment offered to infertile couples with a male factor, hostile cervical mucus, anti-sperm antibodies or idiopathic infertility.
Sperm parameters have been correlated with success in IVF by a large number of studies, but of all the semen parameters, sperm morphology has consistently been the best indicator of male fertility (Coetzee et al., 1998) . The main shortcomings of this parameter were the large number of classi®cation systems used to describe which factors constitute a morphologically normal/ abnormal spermatozoon, and the subjective nature of the evaluation. Universally, the most common accepted classi®cation systems used to classify sperm morphology are World Health Organization (WHO) (1987, 1992) and Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999) .
The aim of this study was two-fold: (i) a structured literature review using Medline, covering articles dealing with sperm morphology and IUI outcome published in the English language from 1984±1998; and (ii) the establishment of normal sperm morphology using Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999) and WHO guidelines (1987 WHO guidelines ( , 1992 as an indicator of male fertility potential in IUI programmes.
Structured literature review
In this review, articles were located by means of a computerized Medline search using only the keyword`intrauterine insemination'. Limitations were English, human, and 1984±1998. Reviews were also searched in the Cochrane Library using the keywords `sperm morphology and intrauterine insemination'. The databank of our infertility unit was searched by hand using the same criteria. Data were also used from the article of Montanaro-Gauci (2001) . Cross-references identi®ed during the review research were also included if they were not included initially. The searches were carried out by two authors (J.van W./T.F.K.) independently, and the results compared. Two authors were contacted to obtain data not published in order to make the analysable data as complete as possible. Abstracts of the 421 articles sourced were evaluated and analysed further if sperm parameters were measured against IUI outcome. Fifty-one articles met these criteria. No reviews meeting our criteria were found in the Cochrane Library.
Further analysis yielded 20 articles measuring normal sperm morphology against IUI outcome. Of these articles, 18 stated a de®nite predictive value of normal sperm morphology, but only eight included suf®cient data to be analysed statistically. All data published as pregnancy rate per cycle above and below a given/ indicated threshold were included. In one study (Karabinus and Gelety, 1997) , pregnancy rates were documented as percentage and not as numbers, which made analysis dif®cult. Percentages were converted to real numbers and rounded off to the lower end in both the`4% and >4% morphology groups in order to include this useful dataset. Where possible, pregnancy rates when only a male factor (idiopathic) could be identi®ed (Matorras et al., 1995; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) were used in the meta-analysis. If the absence of female pathology was not clearly stated, the pregnancy rates as given in the articles were used (whole population). Meta-analyses were conducted separately for the idiopathic and whole population groups (Matorras et al., 1995 supplied data in both groups). A combined meta-analysis was performed using idiopathic data where available (Matorras et al., 1995; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001 ) and whole population data in the balance (Toner et al., 1995; Lindheim et al., 1996; Karabinus and Gelety, 1997; Ombelet et al., 1997) (Figure 1 ). The statistical measure used was the risk difference (RD) between the pregnancy rates of the groups below and above the strict criteria, 4% threshold. Con®dence intervals (CI) were calculated as well as probability of the chi-square test under the null hypothesis of a zero risk difference (P-value) . A random effects model (Der Simonian and Laird, 1986) was used that acknowledges the presence of heterogeneity. As the Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999 ) and WHO criteria (1987 , 1992 have been the most commonly used criteria for sperm morphology world-wide during the past few years, only articles using these criteria were analysed.
We do not contend that this review is complete, but only that the articles reviewed constitute a representative sample of studies published on the predictive value of normal sperm morphology in the IUI situation.
Predictive value of normal sperm morphology in IUI
The 18 articles that stated a de®nitive predictive value of normal sperm morphology were divided into a Tygerberg`strict' criteria group (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999) and a WHO (1987 WHO ( , 1992 group. Of the nine articles that used the Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999) (Table I) , six stated a positive predictive value for sperm morphology (Irianni et al., 1993; Toner et al., 1995; Lindheim et al., 1996; Ombelet et al., 1996 Ombelet et al., , 1997 Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) , and three stated no predictive value at all (Matorras et al., 1995; Karabinus and Gelety, 1997; Schulman et al., 1998) (Table I ). The nine articles that used the WHO criteria (WHO, 1987 (WHO, , 1992 for normal sperm morphology (Table II) yielded six with a positive predictive value (Bostofte et al., 1990; Francavilla et al., 1990; Johnston et al., 1994; Comhaire et al., 1995; Burr et al., 1996; Chung et al., 1997) , and three with no predictive value at all (Bolton et al., 1989; Milingos et al., 1996; Tomlinson et al., 1996) . Eight of the reports included suf®cient data to be re-analysed statistically. Six used the Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Table III) , and two (Burr et al., 1996; Tomlinson et al., 1996) the WHO criteria (1987, 1992) . Using 4% as a threshold (strict criteria), the results are shown in Table III .
Predictive value of Tygerberg`strict' criteria
In the strict criteria group, signi®cant differences in pregnancy rate per cycle were found when using 4% normal morphology as a cut-off (Lindheim et al., 1996; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001 ) ( Figure 1 ). A de®nite trend was seen towards better pregnancy rates per cycle in the >4% normal morphology group in some studies (Karabinus et al., 1997; Ombelet et al., 1997; Toner et al., 1995) , while others (Matorras et al., 1995) found no difference in pregnancy rate in the two groups when using 4% morphology as a cut-off. Idiopathic infertility (pure male factor) was used in two of Karabinus and Gelety (1997) 538 None`4%; 5±9%; 10±19%; 20±29%; >30% Ombelet et al. (1997) 792 Positive 4% Lindheim et al. (1996) 172 Positive 4% Ombelet et al. (1996) 283 Positive 4% Toner et al. (1995) 395 Positive`4%; 5±14%; b14% Matorras et al. (1995) 271 None 4%; 10% Irianni et al. (1993) 208 Positive 4% Chung et al. (1997) 56 Positive No cut-off indicated Burr et al. (1996) 326 Positive 10%;11±20%;21±30%; >30% Tomlinson et al. (1996) Positive No cut-off indicated Francavilla et al. (1990) 441 Positive 50% Bostofte et al. (1990) 1086 Positive No cut-off indicated Bolton et al. (1989) Unknown None 40% a Couple/months the studies (Matorras et al., 1995; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) and whole population infertility (female factors were not clearly ruled out) in the rest of the studies (Figure 1 ). It must be noted that in one study (Matorras et al., 1995) , the data were described for idiopathic and whole population infertility. In that study, the whole population data included the idiopathic data. A metaanalysis of the idiopathic infertility data indicated a signi®cantly higher pregnancy rate in the >4% morphology group (Figure 1 ) with a risk difference (RD) of ±0.084 (95% CI = ±0.158 to ±0.010; P = 0.013) A meta-analysis of the whole population infertility data also indicated a signi®cantly higher pregnancy rate in the >4% morphology group with a RD of ±0.055 (95% CI = ±0.105 to ±0.006; P = 0.014). Combining these two sets of data in a metaanalysis (as described in the previous section), a RD of ±0.07. (95% CI = ±0.11 to ±0.03; P < 0.001) was calculated (Figure 1 ). Ovulation induction methods used in the six studies that were included in the ®nal analysis were: mostly clomiphene citrate (CC) (maximum number of cycles not stated) (Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2000) ; human menopausal gonadotrophin (HMG) (maximum number of cycles = 6) (Matorras et al., 1995) ; HMG + human chorionic gonadotrophin; HCG) (maximum number of cycles = 4) (Lindheim et al., 1996) ; CC and HMG as well as Sperm morphology and IUI: meta-analysis both in combination (maximum number of cycles not stated) (Karabinus and Gelety, 1997) ; CC and HMG (maximum number of cycles = b3) (Ombelet et al., 1997) ; and CC as well as HMG and HMG+HCG (maximum number of cycles not stated) (Toner et al., 1995) .
Using higher cut-off values in the strict criteria group, a pregnancy rate of 11.4% (17/149) per cycle was found in the Gpattern group (5±14% normal morphology) compared with 24% (18/75) in the N-pattern group (b14% normal morphology) (Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001). Others (Toner et al., 1995) had similar ®ndings, with a 7% (12/159) pregnancy rate per cycle in the G-pattern group compared with a 15% (23/150) success rate in the N-pattern group.
Predictive pattern of WHO criteria
Using the WHO morphological evaluation (World Health Organization, 1987 , 1992 , one group (Burr et al., 1996) found no difference in pregnancy rate per cycle when 30% normal morphology was used as a cut-off. The pregnancy rate in the <30% group was 16.0% (33/206) compared with 16.7% (20/120) in the >30% normal morphology group (P = NS). Others (Tomlinson et al., 1996) had similar ®ndings when using 30% normal morphology as a cut-off. In their study the pregnancy rate per cycle was 21% (3/14) in the <30% morphology group compared with 20% (48/246) in the >30% morphology group (P = 1.000). When using 10% as a cut-off, pregnancy rates of 4.3% (2/46) were found in the <10% morphology group, and 18.2% (51/280) in the >10% morphology group (P = 0.0559) (Burr et al., 1996) .
Discussion
Ovulation induction with HMG and IUI as treatment modality was studied to compare to IVF, GIFT and zygote intra-Fallopian transfer (ZIFT) (Petersen et al., 1994) . These authors found that the pregnancy rate for one cycle of HMG and IUI was inferior to IVF, GIFT or ZIFT, two cycles were comparable with IVF or ZIFT, and inferior to GIFT, three cycles were superior to IVF or ZIFT and comparable with GIFT, and four cycles were theoretically superior to all techniques. In a structured literature review (Coetzee et al., 1998) , sperm morphology was shown to be the most useful parameter when evaluating the male factor in the IVF setting. In this review, taking all the data into consideration, an ongoing pregnancy rate of 15.2% (60/396) per cycle was calculated with morphology`4%. With morphology >4%, an ongoing pregnancy rate of 26% (355/1368) per cycle was calculated. The ®ndings of these authors (Petersen et al., 1994; Coetzee et al., 1998) prompted us to evaluate sperm morphology as a predictor of pregnancy outcome in an IUI programme, as IUI is a non-invasive procedure (no anaesthetic required) and is less costly than other infertility treatment modalities.
As the Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Kruger et al., 1986 (Kruger et al., , 1988 WHO, 1999 ) and WHO criteria (1987 , 1992 have been the most commonly reported criteria for sperm morphology evaluation world-wide during the past few years, only articles using these criteria were used in the current study. In our search, 18 articles evaluated the de®nite predictive value of normal sperm morphology against IUI outcome. Of the nine articles that used the Tygerberg`strict' criteria (Table I) , six stated a positive predictive value for sperm morphology, while three authors found no predictive value at all. Six of the nine articles in this group had suf®cient data to be analysed statistically; four of the six articles stated that sperm morphology had a positive predictive value (Lindheim et al., 1996; Ombelet et al., 1997; Toner et al., 1995; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) , while two stated no predictive value at all (Matorras et al., 1995; Karabinus et al., 1997) . Our overall impression following the literature search (421 articles) was that few data were available for statistical analysis. More raw data would be very helpful in order to make a stronger conclusive statement in a study of this nature. The approach of having important data available in an article should be encouraged amongst prospective researchers/authors in the reproductive ®eld.
The six analysable articles were divided into two groups according to male factor infertility only (idiopathic) and whole population (if female pathology was not clearly ruled out). Idiopathic infertility was investigated separately because, in the absence of female pathology, the impact of sperm parameters can be studied in a better model. Only one group (Matorras et al., 1995) evaluated pure male infertility as well as whole-population infertility pregnancy rates after IUI. Similar trends were seen in both instances. Meta-analyses of both groups were carried out separately, and eventually combined (Figure 1) . Pregnancy rates in the idiopathic group were signi®cantly higher in the >4% group, with a RD of ±0.084 (95% CI = ±0.158 to ±0.010; P = 0.013). Pregnancy rates in the whole population group were also signi®cantly higher in the >4% group, with a RD of ±0.055 (95% CI = ±0.105 to ±0.006; P = 0.014). Combining these two sets of data, as described earlier, an RD of ±0.07 (95% CI = ±0.11 to ±0.03; P < 0.001; Figure 1 ) was calculated. This analysis, although heterogeneous, provides a clear message that the 4% threshold can be used to establish the prognosis of treatment.
Although not subject to systematic review, further analysis of the analysed articles highlighted some interesting ®ndings. One group (Ombelet et al., 1997) showed that an inseminating motile count (IMC) of <1Q10 6 was highly predictive of IUI failure if the morphology was`4%. No pregnancies were achieved when parameters were unfavourable. Other authors also evaluated the Toner et al. (1995) 7.0% 11.3% ± ±0.04 (6/86) (35/309) ± (±0.11, 0.02) Ombelet et al. (1997) 12.1% 16.5% ± ±0.05 (40/335) (76/460) ± (±0.09, 0.00) Karabinus and Gelety (1997) IMC cut-off as 1Q10 6 (Horvarth et al., 1989; Dodson and Haney, 1991) . When using <1Q10 6 motile spermatozoa, the latter authors reported no pregnancies (0/17) in their study, while the former group reported only one pregnancy (1/38). Furthermore, success rates of IUI increased linearly when more than one follicle could be induced with follicle stimulation (Plosker et al., 1994; Tomlinson et al., 1996; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) . Controlled ovarian stimulation thus always improves the outcome of infertility procedures. This principle must always be kept in mind when dealing with the male factor. Other semen parameters highlighted in the articles were percentage motility where motility >50% had a three-fold higher success rate in IUI when compared with motility <50%, with all other parameters comparable (Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001) . Linearity of movement was also noted to enhance the predictive value of morphology signi®cantly (Toner et al., 1995) . The ®ndings of two groups (Toner et al., 1995; Montanaro-Gauci et al., 2001 ) regarding motility and linearity of movement correlates well with the ®ndings of others (Horvarth et al., 1989; Dodson and Haney, 1991; Ombelet et al., 1997) with regard to IMC. All of the latter three groups used standard swim-up techniques for sperm preparation. Thus, the evaluation of IMC in conjunction with sperm morphology might represent an important consideration for clinical decision making. A systematic review of the other parameters stated should be carried out before any clear-cut recommendations regarding the predictive value of these parameters can be made, however. One point of criticism on morphology evaluation is the dif®culty of teaching strict criteria and of obtaining uniform consistency. Based on a recent article (Franken et al., 2000) , we feel con®dent that training, followed by consistent quality control, will bring uniform evaluation to clinics.
Using the WHO morphological evaluation (1987, 1992) , no difference was found in pregnancy rates when using 30% as a morphological cut-off point (Burr et al., 1996; Tomlinson et al., 1996) . The former authors also calculated pregnancy rates using 10% morphology as a cut-off; the difference was not signi®cant (see earlier), but a trend was seen towards better pregnancy rates. The 10% threshold (Burr et al., 1996) for morphology, however, has a tendency towards stricter criteria. The disadvantages of the WHO (1987 WHO ( , 1992 morphology criteria is lack of consistency and uniform threshold values by which to compare data from different authors. Threshold values (when indicated) varied from 8% (Comhaire et al., 1995) to 50% (Francavilla et al., 1990) (Table  II) , making the WHO (1987 WHO ( , 1992 criteria almost impossible to be used practically/clinically world-wide, even if suf®cient raw data are supplied for statistical analysis.
Sperm morphology evaluation is an integral part of male factor evaluation. In the IUI setting, morphology (by strict criteria) proves to be a good predictor of IUI outcome. On the basis of this review, we recommend that if morphology is >4%, then IUI should be performed irrespective of other parameters. However, if morphology is`4% and other parameters are adequate (IMC >1Q10 6 , motility >50%, two or more follicles available), then four IUI cycles could be performed (Chaffkin et al., 1991; Petersen et al., 1994; Burr et al., 1996) . If morphology is`4%, IMC <1Q10 6 and motility <50%, then other treatment modalities should be considered, for example ICSI/IVF or combined ICSI/ IVF cycles. The basic semen analysis can thus be used in infertility practice to develop a cost-effective plan of treatment for the infertile couple. Although the data presented in this study are heterogeneous, the tendency to fall pregnant when sperm morphology is`4% is signi®cantly decreased, and especially when other factors having an impact are also unfavourable.
